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For more, see World Cup Watch:  
http://ccs.ukzn.ac.za/default.asp?4,82 
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a political economy 
of the 2010 World Cup™  

why the hangover still hurts! 



Fédération Internationale de Football Association 
meta-critique of politics, economics, culture and sports power 



2015 FBI investigation alleged that in 2004, 
Caribbean soccer official Jack Warner and 
Chuck Blazer solicited $10 million bribe to 

ensure World Cup went to South Africa 

Chuck 

Blazer 

Warner 



Jack Warner 
with Nelson 
Mandela; 
Sepp Blatter 
with Thabo 
Mbeki, Jacob 
Zuma and 
Danny Jordaan 



FBI revelations on May 27, 2015 



FBI: bribery rife in FIFA 



Sports Minister 
Fikile Mbalula’s 
denialism and  
distractionism 



explanations of $10 million  
gift to Warner to fund soccer 
development not convincing 



Jordaan 
was elected 

mayor of 
Port 

Elizabeth  
(SA’s 5th 
biggest 

city)  
by ANC-

dominated 
city council 
on May 28 



on May 29, Blatter’s 
allies cast their vote 



Blatter forced to resign on 2 June 



but will his legacy stand? 



vuvuzela-blowing, 
hyper-nationalist, 
flag-waving soccer 
fanatasicm amidst 

bogus ‘terror threats’ 
did not drown out 
the social critiques 



 

was 2010 a success… 
or a hosting disaster?! 



cartoon: Daniel  
                Mothowagae  

memory of Soweto uprising: police killed 
first youth protester, Hector Pietersen 

coached by overpaid, unreliable Carlos Alberto Parreira, 
SA’s team ‘Bafana Bafana’ had earliest-ever Cup expulsion 

after going Absent With Out Leave in 2009, 
Parreira 

returned, 
carrying 

Bafana 
Bafana off 

the pitch … 
taking away 
mega-salary 

of $$$ 
millions 



purists lamented 
low-quality games, 

ethical lapses, 
strange refereeing,  
on-field cheating 

and bullying 

sleazy Uruguay 
hand-ball against 

Ghana saves them a 
goal, and the game 

 
Dutch brutality in 
Final versus Spain  

(reminiscent of 1652 
invasion of SA) 



 (even before bribe) six red cards for FIFA elites 

1) dubious priorities, overspending 

2) FIFA profits, political corruption 

3) debt & imports, economic crisis 

4) trickle-down promises broken 

5) democratic freedoms suspended 

6) protest met by repression 

 (even before $10 mn      
    bribery revelation) 



nine host 
cities 
across 
South 
Africa 
built 

white 
elephants 

Soccer City    1) dubious  
priorities, 

overspending 
Johannesburg’s  

 

 
flagship stadium  



Cape Town could have upgraded existing 
stadium in ‘coloured’ township of Athlone but 
FIFA insisted that TV should broadcast  views 
of Table Mountain, not of shack settlement 

Athlone Stadium 

Khayelitsha’s shacks,  
wall-less toilets 

FIFA: “A billion television 
viewers don’t want to 
see shacks and 
poverty on  
this scale.” 

ugly shacklands nearby 

a local club, Ajax, plays here – but only with municipal subsidy 



     2) FIFA’s culture of corruption, luxury 
 
 

Staying at leading hotel, 
Sepp Blatter demanded 

installation of finest 
new luxury toilets  

1/3 of FIFA’s executive “involved in bribery and corruption, ticket 
rackets and diversion of funds” - Andrew Jennings, author of Foul! 

“The unaccountable 
structure they’ve 
installed is honed to 
deliver the game to the 
needs of global 
capitalism – with no 
checks or restraints. Just 
cheques.”– Andrew Jennings 



FIFA’s looting culture: externalised profits of $3.2 bn 
 



and Blatter probably left a few gifts behind 
 



FIFA’s culture  
of sponsorship = 
monopoly control 
as sponsors, world’s largest 
firms prohibit competition 



World Cup corruption:  
bribes for players, referees, officials 

  

David Triesman 

 In comments revealed to the Mail on Sunday,  
Lord Triesman, the former chairman of the  
Football Association and head of England’s  
2018 World Cup bid suggested Spain – with  
help from Russia – would be attempting to  
bribe referees in South Africa.  
     In an interview with the Free Press shortly after Triesman’s 
comments became public, Declan Hill was as pointed as ever 
in his criticism of FIFA, and warned that fixers would be 
approaching players, referees and team officials during the 
World Cup, and FIFA has no such organization capable of 
carrying out the investigation. “Nothing at FIFA has been 
effective in stopping this kind of stuff,” he says. “There’s no 
effective organization to look into this.”- www.playthegame.org, May 21, 2010 
 



ACE senior underwriter Technical Lines Trevor Kerst noted that 
South Africa had spent about R33-billion on preparations for 
the sporting event. 
 “… the return on that investment is by no means 
assured; add to that the reality that FIFA pays no taxes and 
institutes exclusion zones around the stadiums where 
matches take place, and tax income is curtailed. Within 
these exclusion zones, only FIFA and its partners may sell 
any goods; nothing from these sales accrues to the 
government.” 
 Further, he warned that such massive debt would lead to 
a marked slowdown in public sector spending, especially on 
large capital projects, and that the insurance industry might 
be facing a lean time ahead. 
 

Engineering News, ‘World Cup return on investment not guaranteed’, 26 May 2010 

      .  3) debt & imports rise amidst economic crisis: 
 

         can SA’s $4.1 bn investment pay off?  
(or instead, a Greek tragedy: Olympics partially caused debt crisis) 



stadiums and related infrastructure: 
construction bubble drove economy 

Durban’s (superflous)  
$1bn King Shaka Int’l Airport 

By 2008, world’s  
most speculative  
real estate market 

Source: International Monetary Fund 

Gautrain elite rail: $3.3bn  

SAAirlines overspending, deficits  

construction leads GDP: 
2003-09 rise of 250%, 
yet weak job creation 

Contributors  
to SA GDP 
2001-09 



World Cup construction a major  
factor behind rapid rise in  

SA’s foreign debt, to $85 bn by mid-
2010 and $114 bn by mid-2011: 

severe debt/GDP danger   

the last time we hit this ratio, 
PW Botha defaulted on $13 bn in debt 
and imposed exchange controls, 1985 

https://www.fnb.co.za/downloads/economics/MonthlyZARMarch09.pdf 



        4) trickle-down promises broken:  
informal trading persecution 

 
• in Durban’s 
Warwick Junction, 
the eviction of 100-
year Early Morning 
Market (for city’s 
shopping mall 
gentrification 
strategy) was halted 
through sustained 
resistance by 
traders, community 
and their lawyers, 
2008-10!  

• informal street traders furious at displacement, barred from selling 
• intense protests in Joburg, Cape Town and Durban 



trickle-down promises broken:  

township soccer facilities    

SA Football Association’s 
Western Cape provincial 
president, Norman Arendse:  
‘fatal’ top-down approach has 
left grassroots soccer with 
merely ‘crumbs.’ – Mail&Guardian, May 21, 2010 

 
 



5) democratic freedoms suspended   

In early May 2010, police minister Nathi 
Mthetwa told parliament of ‘air sweeps 
by fighter jets, joint border patrols with 
neighbouring countries, police escorts for 
cruise ships and team security guards 
with “diplomat” training.’  
 The aim is to ‘prevent domestic 
extremism, strike action and service 
delivery protests.’  
 No protests within 10km of a stadium. 
 



Such authoritarian backwardness is hardly surprising, however. It 
comes from a body that in 2010 is still forcing journalists to agree not 
to bring it into disrepute as a condition for getting accreditation.“ 

- Rhodes University media professor Guy Berger, January 2010 
 

FIFA’s defines “disrepute“: anything that “negatively affects the 
public standing of the Local Organising Committee or FIFA.“  

FIFA’s power to limit communications – 
including banning image transmissions 
from cellphones at games – is an 
“artificial and autocratic fiat. It is simply 
stupid to regulate for information 
scarcity in an age that has 
unprecedented information potential - 
potential even for FIFA itself.  

FIFA’s media muzzle 
No bringing World Cup 

into ’disrepute’ 





            FIFA scares  
        TV networks  

SA Broadcasting Corp. 
spokesperson Kaiser 
Kganyago confirms that 
national broadcaster  
refused to screen  critical 
documentary: “Our job is 
obviously to promote the 
World Cup and flighting 
anything that can be 
perceived as negative is 
not in our interest.” 

13 May 2010  
 
 



FIFA bans ‘ambush marketing’: 
 Bavaria beer gets huge free publicity 
when SA police arrest Dutch women 

 

charges dropped 
after outcry  

 
their crime: removing 

Danish colours to reveal 
pro-Dutch orange dress, 

with tiny Bavaria logo 



  6) protest and state repression  
in world’s most unequal major society 

The World Cup, far from helping  
this situation, is just putting a magnifying 
glass on every blemish of this  
post-apartheid nation.” 
 

 

“This is a country where 
staggering  
wealth  
and poverty  
already stand  
side by side.  
 

 

Dave Zirin, 
renowned 

sportswriter 



culture-jamming FIFA 

Wavering Flag by 
Playing Fields Connective  
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KP1sh-csauA  
 

When they are older 
Our children might wonder 
Why we sold out 
In the name of the FIFA flag… 
 
When I get sober  
From all the soccer 
There will go FIFA, and  
guess who’ll be making cash? 
 
They don’t put back?  
They never put back?  
They don’t put back? nooo 
 
The enemy’s balls,  
the penalties scored 
The LOC had the key,  
let in own goals 
 
I heard them say  
“World Cup is the way” 
But what about later?  
How long will we pay?  

“Blending punk, blues, 
dub and Afrobeat, ‘The 
Beautiful Gain’, with its 
infectious melody and 
sublime rhythms, is set 
to become the ‘Free 
Nelson Mandela’ of the 
21st century.”  

more ripping protest music:  

http://chomskyallstars.bandcamp.com 
/track/the-beautiful-gain-full-version 



http://nomadicwax.bandcamp.com/track/world-cup  

Iain 
Robinson 
(Ewok): 

 ‘Shame on 
the 

Beautiful 
Game’ 

supporting 
Khulumani 
reparations 
suit against   
capitalists 

which 
profited 
during 

apartheid 

http://redcardcampaign.wordpress.com/tag/shame-on-the-game 

hip-hop protest tunes 

Grahamstown-based group Defboyz:  
“This compilation was compiled to show 

solidarity with the Khulumani Support Group ... 
The core message of this CD is that social justice 
should never be subordinated in the pursuit of 

profits …The artists represented on this CD come 
from all over the world and in a variety of 

languages – put one message across – that the 
powers that be must be held accountable for 

their actions! Peace.” 
http://en.wordpress.com/tag/music-4-justice 



a new protest instrument: 
 controversies over vuvuzelas,  
SA’s contribution to World Cup culture 

world’s most  
hated CEO,  

Tony Hayward  
of BP,  

blasted  
by vuvus 

after Gulf spill 

first known vuvu complaint 

banned in  
upscale  

malls 



major 
anti-FIFA 
protests:  
 

Johannesburg SA Transport and Allied 
Workers Union wage strike, 2010 

Cape Town construction workers strike, 2008 

Durban’s Warwick Early Morning Market:  
anti-displacement protest, 2009 

Stallion Security guards  
 in Durban during World Cup 

• Stallion Security workers against labour broking 
• informal traders facing restrictions 
• displaced Durban fisherfolk 
• CT residents of N2 Gateway project forcibly removed 
• construction workers 
• AIDS activists prevented from distributing condoms 
• environmentalists angry about World Cup’s offset 

‘greenwashing’ 
• Mbombela students who lost school 
• disability rights advocates 
• poor towns’ residents demanding provincial rezoning 





dedicated to the memory of SA’s 
greatest political economist of sport,  

 

Dennis Brutus (1924-2009) 
Robben Island veteran; critic of corporate 

athletics; organiser of 1960s Olympic Boycott of 
white South Africa, of expulsion of white SA from 
FIFA in 1976, and of 1970s-80s cricket, rugby and 

tennis anti-apartheid campaigns; leading poet 
and literary scholar; global justice movement 

strategist; and at time of death,  
UKZN Centre for Civil Society Honorary Professor 

  

Caracas, 2008 

UN testimony 
           1967 Durban 2009 

Chicago 1980 

given our extreme 
inequality, Brutus 
opposed World 
Cup luxury, waste,  
corruption and 
commercialisation 

from building 
schools or 

hospitals and then 
you have these 
huge structures 
standing empty. 

They become 
white elephants.” 

 –  in Fahrenheit 2010 

“When you build enormous stadiums, 
you are shifting resources...  


